Cervical cancer accounts for about two-thirds of all cancer cases linked etiologically to Human Papilloma Virus (HPV). 15 oncogenic HPV types can cause cervical cancer, of which HPV16 and HPV18 combinedly account for about 70% of it. So, effective epitope design for the clinically relevant HPV types 16 and 18 would be of major medical benefit. Here, a comprehensive analysis is carried out to predict the epitopes against HPV types 16 and 18 through "reverse vaccinology" approach. We attempted to identify the evolutionarily conserved regions of major capsid protein (L1) as well as minor capsid protein (L2) of HPV and designed epitopes within these regions. In this study, we analyzed about 49 and 27 sequences of HPV L2 and L1 proteins respectively. Since we found that the intertype variability of L2 is higher than for L1 proteins, our analysis was emphasized on epitopes of L1 of HPV types 16 and 18. We had selected HLA-A*0201, DRB1*1501, DQB1*0602, DRB1*0401 and DQB1*0301 alleles for the prediction of T cell epitopes of L1 of HPV 16 and 18. Finally, we reported that predicted epitope sequences EEYDLQFIFQLCKITLTA, and RHGEEYDLQFIFQLCKITLTA of L1 protein of HPV 16, and LPDPNKF, PETQRLVWAC, PVPGQYDA, YNPETQRLVWAC, DTGYGAMD, PVPGQYDATK, KQDIPKVSAYQYRVFRV, RDNVSVDYKQTQLCI and YSRHVEEYDLQFIF of L1 protein of HPV 18 could be therapeutic tools for vaccine design against HPV.
Background:
Human papillomaviruses (HPVs) are small in shape, nonenveloped, double stranded DNA viruses whose eight proteins are encoded by approximately 8 kb circular genome [1, 2]. The HPV genome can be classified into three regions; the long control region (LCR), the early open reading frame (EORF) and the late reading frame (LORF) [3] . The viral ORFs are comprised of three regulatory genes involved in transcription and replication (E1, E2, and E4), three oncogenes (E5, E6, and E7) and two genes encoding for self-assembling proteins, which constitute the viral capsid (L1 and L2) [4] . To date, this virus is reported to cause 99% of cervical cancer [5] , 93% of anus [6] , 40% of vagina [7] , 40% of penis [8] , 63% of oropharynx [9] and 51% of vulva cancers [10] . Moreover, it is estimated that every year about 527,600 women are diagnosed with cervical cancer and 265,700 die from the disease [11] . To fight with HPV infections, the developed countries have increased financial supports to improve HPV vaccination, for example, USA have allocated health budget of $4 billion/year in this regard [12] . For developing countries, prevention of this viral infection is of more importance, since it contributes about 85% to global cervical cancer burden [4] .
Among 15 oncogenic HPV types (16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 56, 58, 59 , 68, 73, and 82), HPV 16 and HPV 18 are most dominant, accounting for about 50% and 20% of cervical cancer respectively [13] . Cumulatively these 2 types also account for an even higher proportion of other genital and mucosal cancers attributable to HPV infection [14] . Therefore, prevention can be introduced by inhibiting them either through vaccination or postinfective treatments. Vaccination is potentially the hardest currency to prevent viral infections in both pediatric and adolescent phase [15] . HPV capsid proteins L1 and L2 can provide tremendous potentiality for the vaccine design. Currently, two prophylactic vaccines, Merck's Gardasil and GlaxoSmithKline's Cervarix, based on L1 antigen have been approved and implemented in more than 100 countries [16, 17] . Although both vaccines are highly effective in preventing HPV infections, still neither one show therapeutic effects to established HPV infections. Also, administration of these vaccines has been found to have severe side effects, whereas the therapeutic vaccine is considered to be safe, stable and easily producible [18] . Different therapeutic strategies have emerged including vectorbased, peptide-based, protein based, DNA based, cell based and combinational approaches. Here we have focused on the prediction of epitopes for peptide based therapeutic vaccination against HPV 16 and 18. . Moreover, the fundamental purpose of epitope prediction is to design a molecule that can mimic a genuine epitope's structure and function and replace it in medical diagnostics, therapeutics and vaccine design [25] . In addition to all these, the most important and prior advantage of epitope-based vaccines is that it deletes the possibility of using the whole deadly viral proteins [26] . Thus prediction of reliable epitopes is essential for rational vaccine design, which can identify the potential targets, and inturn paves way for immunotherapeutic cancer treatment [27].
The peptide-based vaccine also has another advantage of increased safety, the opportunity to rationally engineered epitopes for increased potency and the ability to focus immune responses on conserved epitopes [28, 29] . Thus, the aim of our study was to identify B-cell and T cell epitopes of the L1 and L2 proteins of the two high risk HPVs (HPV 16 and HPV 18 
Results:
Alignment of amino acid sequences of capsid proteins (L1 and L2) of human papilloma virus: HPV capsid proteins L1 and L2 usually synthesize late in the infection cycle and encapsidate the closed circular doublestranded DNA mini-chromosome. Since L1 and L2 capsid proteins are largely responsible for essential functions including virion assembly, virion stability, and virion uncoating, a consistent pattern of conserved and variable regions is perhaps not surprising. We had aligned 27 sequences of L1 and 49 sequences of L2 proteins of HPV obtained from the National Center for Biotechnology Information database (http://ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) by using CLUSTALW program to find conserved regions with in the sequences. This is because the highly conserved epitopic regions are less prone to antigen escape and viral mutation [26] . From the alignment figures (not shown here) we found that the intertype variability of the L2 proteins is higher than for the L1 proteins. Thus, L2 proteins show far less consistency in the positions of variable regions than is seen in the L1 proteins.
B cell and T cell epitopes of L1 and L2 proteins of human papilloma virus (HPV):
To predict continuous linear B cell epitopes we used Kolaskar & Tongaonkar Antigenicity Method [34] . This method is a semiempirical method that makes use of physicochemical properties of amino acid residues and their frequencies of occurrence in experimentally known segmental epitopes was developed to predict antigenic determinants on proteins [34] . Application of this method to a large number of proteins has shown that the method can predict antigenic determinants with about 75% accuracy which is better than most of the known methods. According to Kolaskar & Tongaonkar the greater the score of an epitope, the greater the antigenicity. We have found B cell epitopes with greater score in the conserved regions within the sequences of L1 protein of HPV type 16 and type 18 but no potential B cell epitope had been found in the conserved regions of L2 protein sequences.
Here T cell MHC-I epitopes were predicted by using Peptide binding to MHC class I molecules tool [Immune Epitope Database (IEDB)]. This tool considers in an amino acid sequence or set of sequences and determines each subsequence's ability to bind to a specific MHC class I molecule. Consistent dysregulation of HLA expression has been reported in cervical neoplasia, which can influence the prospects for cell-mediated vaccine therapies. HLA-A*0201 allele's expression has been found to be increased in HPV-associated cervical cancer [42] . Therefore, we selected HLA-A*0201 allele for prediction of T cell MHC-I epitopes of L1 and L2 proteins of HPV. In this study some potential T cell MHC-I epitopes were found in conserved regions within the sequences of L1 protein of HPV type 16 (Figure 2A and  2B) . All the aforementioned linear epitopes, observed in most conserved regions in sequences of L1 protein of HPV type 16 and 18. . In this work we have made an attempt to predict the epitopes of the L1 proteins of high risk HPVs (16 and 18). To achieve this task, we analyzed a huge amount of data and arrive at an interesting result. Our work focused on identifying the conserved residues, T cell (HLA class I and HLA class II) and B cell epitopes and their corresponding 3D structure information. From the multiple sequence alignment results, we found that the intertype variability of the L2 proteins is higher than L1. Thus, L2 is less consistent in the positions of variable regions than the L1. Conserved regions of L1 and L2 revealed that more epitopes present in conserved regions within the sequences of L1 than L2 protein and these regions would be major targets for neutralizing antibodies. Thus, L1 protein could be a better target for vaccine design than L2. We preferentially selected B cell and T cell linear epitopes with longer length because vaccination with longer peptides generates high levels of neutralizing antibodies than vaccination with exact minimal epitope length Immunogenicity of an immunogen can be determined by some properties: its foreignness, molecular size, chemical nature, complexity, heterogenicity and ability to be processed and presented with an MHC molecule. Epitopes of HPV L1 proteins are foreign particles for human. The molecular weight of HPV L1 protein is 55 kDa, and the most active immunogen tend to have a molecular mass of > 100,000 Daltons (Da), so epitopes of L1 protein could be effective immunogen. Proteins found to have greater reported that type-specific and cross-reactive linear epitopes have been determined on the L2 protein surface also, but in this study, we restrict our analyses to the L1 protein epitopes only as we did not found any linear epitopes in the conserved regions of L2. One potential caveat of our current analysis is that the developed immunity will be HPV type-specific so that protection will occur only to HPV 16 and 18 types. As HPV-associated cancers are comprised of at least 15 HPV types, future experiments will be required for the designation of a multi-HPV-type vaccine, or a vaccine that develops more broadly protective neutralizing Abs, for more complete protection against HPV-associated cancers.
Conclusion:
Therapeutic vaccines play a vital role in preventing the metastatic spread of cervical cancer with immediate impact rather than prophylactic vaccines, which normally takes many years to reduce deaths from this disease. We have proposed an alternative strategy of peptide vaccines for conditions where VLP (Virus like Particle) vaccines like Gardasil and Cervarix may not be ideal. Our exercise yielded a set of epitopes of L1 protein for HPV type 16 and 18. Because of the nature of the viral coat proteins, the epitopes proposed in this paper may not provide the high level of efficiency that the VLP vaccines can provide, but with suitable adjuvants may enhance the neutralizing antibody production. Hence, we conclude that, epitopes 48EEYDLQFIFQLCKITLTA65, 45RHGEEYDLQFIFQLCKITLTA65, 63LPDPNKF69, 79PETQRLV WAC88, 36PVPGQYDA43, 77YNPETQRLVWAC88, 188DT GYGAMD195, 36PVPGQYDATK45, 45KQDIPKVSAYQY RVFRV61, 130RDNVSVDYKQTQLCI144 and 49YSRHVEEY DLQFIF62 of L1 protein might be used as potential tools for designation of a new vaccine against HPV type 16 and 18. However, it is necessary to perform wet laboratory experiments to test the efficacy of the results of studies like this. At last such preparations should be strongly recommended due to the wide spread of papillomavirus-induced cervical, genital, and other cancers and the sufferings these cause.
